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This invention relates to gun perforators for use in deep 
wells to bring in the latter by perforating the well cas 
ings and the surrounding formations. More particularly 
it has to do with methods and apparatus for mounting ex 
plosive charges in gun bodies and in protecting the latter 
against damage and deformation from the ?ring of the 
same. It is particularly adapted for use with high ex 
plosive shaped charges of the type disclosed in the co 
pending United States application of Will H. Lindsay, J r. 
and Robert A. Phillips, Serial No. 106,567, ?led July 
25,’ 1949,.now Patent No. 2,707,917, dated May 10, 1955. 

Heretofore in the use of shaped detonating charges of 
the cone type in which the charge is contained in a casing 
or shell of plastic, such as Bakelite, Lucite, cellulose 
acetate or other such material, it has been the practice 
to exclude well ?uid from the interior of the gun body by 
sealing the lateral ports through which the blasts or jets 
from the shaped charges are projected. This has resulted 
in many instances in leaving debris from sealing discs and 
the like in the well bore or wedged between gun body and 
well casing. Moreover, after several ?rings, the gun ports 
may become enlarged and distorted, the sealing discs no 
longer make a ?uid tight ?t and more and more repairs are 
required to keep the gun body in condition for further 
use. Moreover, it has been found that serious damage 
to the interior of the gun tube has been produced due to 
the violent impinging thereon of particles of the plastic 
casing or shell of the charges when the charges are ?red. 

It is a principal object of the present invention to avoid 
entirely, or greatly, to minimize the difficulties and dis 
advantages of prior methods of using shaped charge in 
gun perforators. 

Another object is to devise ways and means to utilize 
shaped charges without sealing the gun body as a whole 
against entrance of well ?uid. 
Another object is to eliminate the need for repair of ' 

gun ports. 
Another object is to protect the interior of the gun 

body against the impinging action of particles of the 
plastic or envelope of the, detonating charges. 
Another object is to distribute the pressure of the ‘ 

detonating charges over a greater area and to cushion the 
same in a manner to prevent localized damage or rupture 
of the gun body. 

Still another object is to prevent displacement of the 
detonating charge and deforming of the perforating jet 
therefrom by reason of interference therewith of the ex 
plosive wave or surge in the gun body caused by adjacent 
shaped charges and by the detonation cord which ?res the 
detonating charges. 

Other objects, advantages and features of novelty will 
be apparent from the detailed description which follows: 
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' According to the present invention each detonating ' 
charge is mounted in an individual ?uid tight container 
which is insertable within the axial bore of the gun body 
and is rigidly centered and supported in line with a gun 
port. The container may be positioned by a projection or 
boss whichlseats in the gun port and may be held in place 
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there by a set screw engaging the container at a point op‘ 
posite the projection or boss. Suitable means within the 
container ?xed the position of the detonating charge so 
that its ?ring end is directed to and centered upon the pro 
jection or boss seated in the gun port while the priming 
end of the charge is adjacent the set screw. The portion 
of the wall of the container ‘which is engaged by the set 
screw is reduced in thickness to a relatively thin web by 
a groove in which a Primacord may be seated to detonate 
the charge, and the wall of the projection or boss is also 
of reduced thickness to facilitate passage of the blast or 
jet therethrough when the charge is detonated. By pref 
erence the containers are constructed of brittle and readily 
frangible material and since they are ?uid-tight the in 
terior of the gun body around the containers is permitted 
to ?ll with well ?uid which serves to cushion and to equal 
ize pressures within the gun body at the time of detona 
tion. Moreover, the inner walls of the gun body are pro 
tected from the full effect of blast of the detonating 
charges by the frangible containers and by the interven 
ing body of well ?uid. 

In order to illustrate the invention and the manner 
of its use, preferred embodiments thereof are shown in 
the accompanying drawings, in which: 

Figure l is an elevational view, partly in longitudinal 
section of a gun perforator ready to be lowered into a 
well bore to perforate the casing thereof; I 

Figure 2 is a longitudinal sectional view, on an en 
larged scale, through one of the ?uid-tight containers 
shown in Figure 1, parts of adjacent containers being 
shown in elevation, the section being on the line 2—2 
of Figure 1; 

Figure 3 is a cross-sectional view taken substantially 
on line 3—3 of Figure 2, certain parts being shown in 
plan view; 

Figure 4 is a partial longitudinal sectional view of a 
gun body showing a modi?ed form of ?uid-tight container; 
and 

Figure 5 is a cross-sectional view on an enlarged scale 
taken on line 5—-5 of Figure 4, the shaped charge unit 
being shown in plan view. 

Figure 1 shows a perforating gun according to the pres 
ent invention, fully loaded and ready to be lowered into 
a well to perforate the casing thereof and the surround 
ing formation. The gun comprises an elongated hollow 
or tubular gun body 6 having a series of longitudinally 
spaced laterally directed ?ring ports 7 through the walls 
thereof, such ports being arranged spirally of the gun body 
as illustrated or in any other desired arrangement. Dia 
metrically opposite each of the ?ring ports 7 is a smaller 
threaded port 8. The lower end of gun body 6 is closed 
by a plug 9 and its upper end is closed by a cable head 
10 to which is attached a suspension conductor cable 11 
containing an insulated conductor wire. An electrical 
conductor 12, attached at the top within the cable head 
to the conductor wire in the conductor cable, extends 
from within the cable head 10 to a blasting cap 13 from 
which a detonating cord, such as, for example, Prima~ 
cord 14 leads to a series of ?uid tight containers 15. 
These ?uid tight containers are disposed in superposed 
relation with respect to one another within the axial bore 
of a gun body 6, each container 15 supporting therein 
a shaped detonatng charge C as best shown in Figures 
2 and 3, in position to be ?red through an adjacent gun 
port 7. 

Figures 2 and 3 show the details of a container 15 which 
is constructed preferably of brittle or highly frangible 
material. Cast iron is a preferred material but glass, 
glazed ceramic and some forms of die casting pot metal 
may also be utilized. The container 15 as illustrated is 
cup-shaped and is provided with a removable top cover 
15a which makes a fluid tight seal by the provision of an 
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O‘ ring 16 of rubber orv other suitable resilient material 
which seats in anannulargroove 15b in the cover. On 
its interior, container 15 is formed with diametrically op‘ 
posed recesses for the support of its shaped charge unit 
C, the rear or priming‘end of‘which seats in" recess 17', 
as ‘indicated, while its forward or ?ring end is supported by 
a'retainer ring'memb'er 19 seated in recess 18; :The re 
tainer ring member 19 is provided withv a plurality of‘ ?ared 
spring ?ngers 19a which extend'into and engage the inner 
surface of an annular grooveC’ (Figure 3) formed in 
the forward ‘end of the’ shell of the shaped charge C; 
Spring retainer 19 may be formed from cylindrical spring 
s'tock‘by'slitting'it lengthwise 'rnaking a plurality'of ?ngers 
IQzrand then bending and ?aring the ?ngers 19a to the 
extent shown. The shape'd‘charge unit C is mounted in 
container 15 by placing spring retainer 19 in the forward 
end' ‘of the charge unit and then pressing the latter inward 
ly‘su?iciently to permit charge C and retainer 19 to be 
inserted'into the open end of container 15," and moving 
the charge vdownwardly until charge and retainer snap into 
recess'lTand 18 respectively. 
Container 15 is formed withexternal projections or 

bosses 27'and 28, boss 28 being of asize to ?t and seat 
within'one of the lateral ?ring ports 7 of gun body 6, 
Whereupon rearward. boss 27 is engaged by diametrically ' 
opposite plug or set screw 29 ‘which is screwed into the 
threaded port 8 opposite the ?ring port to secure the con 
tainer rigidly in’ place.~ Plug 29 also serves to retain 
Primacord 14 seated in a groove 30, provided therefor'in 
boss 27, this groove also serving to reduce the thickness 
of the wall of container 15 between Primacord 14 and the 
rear end of charge C to a relatively thin web 31. Boss 
28 on the forward side of the container 15 is also reduced 
in thickness, internally at 28a and externally at 28b, to 
weaken it at its central portion and thereby to forma rela 
tively thin web 32 to be broken through by a blast or jet 
from the shaped charge unit C which is thus directed cen 
trally through gun port 7. Small guide bosses 33niay be 
formed on the exterior of containers 15 to assistin prop 
erly positioning and centering the containers. within the 
gun 'body 6 during the loading. 

In the alternative embodiment of the invention shown 
in Figures. 4 and 5, the. ?uid tightcontainers are approxi 
mately spherical in shape when assembled asv shown at 
35, 35a and occupy less space within the gunbody. 6. than 
thecylindrical containers 15, 15a shown in Figuresfl-S. 
Each spherical container is made up of a,rearward» body 
part 35 and a forward 'bodypart 35a, both. parts, being 
hemispherical in shape, ‘with the rearward. part 35a.'par 
tially ‘telescoping over the forward part 35. toform an over 
lapping ?uid-tight seal at‘ the telescoped joint.v where an 
0 [ring sealing 36 is seated in a groove 35b impart-35, 
In this form of the invention shaped charge unit ‘C is 
mounted between and within. parts 35 and 35a of the 
container ‘without the intermediary ofv any retainer mem 
berl The front or ?ring end of the shaped charge'unit 
C is received in a large circular recess formed by an in 
wardly projecting annular ridge 38 spacing and-centering 
the charge at the proper distance from projectionror boss 
48 on part 35, which, in turn, seats inv gun port-7. The 
small rear or priming end of charge unit C is received in 
a cylindircal recess 37 formed at boss 47 which in this 
instance is on rear part 35a. and projects inwardly in 
stead of outwardly as in the form of invention. herein 
?rst described. Set screw 29in threaded opening 8 in 
the gun body, engages cover part 35a to. securely'hold 
container 35, 35ain place. In this instance set screw29 
seats in a recess 47a which opens into groove 50 pro 
vided for Primacord 14, thelatterbeing separated from 
charge C merely .by the relatively thin wall or web 51 
as in the?rst form of the. invention. Boss 48 is, also're 
duced in thickness, internally at 48a’ and externally at 
48b to weaken it at its central portion formingthe rela 
tively thin web 52. whichwill give way to the blastpvor-jet 
from charge C and will direct the same centrallythrgough 
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4 
its gun port In the form of theninvention shown in 

- Figures~4 and 5~external~~guide bosses such as 33>tshown 
in Figure 3 are not required since the overlap of cover 
part 35a at the joint between‘ parts 35 and 35a serves this 
general purpose. , i . 

In loading the gun perforator, a series of containers 15, 
15a or 35, 35a are ?rst assembled with a detonating charge 
C properly positioned and mounted in each. The end of a 
detonating cord or Primacord 14-is‘secured in groove 30 or 
5001? the :?rst of the containersto, be=introduced: into the 
gun body, and then in the; grooves of the otherrcontainers 
at proper intervals.‘v ‘Thezstring ‘of containers is: then in 
serted in the open end of gun body 6 in proper relative po 
sition to‘ line up projections‘ or bosses 28‘ or 48 with the‘gun 
ports 7. By ?shing through the, lowest gun port 7 and its 
opposite threaded port 8 the, bottom container 15, 15a or 
35, 35a, is positioned so as to seat its boss 28 or 48 in the 
gun port 7 whereupon screw plug 29 is threaded into port 8 
and set up against boss '27‘o'r '47 over'groove 'Wor SU'cOn- ' 
taining Primacord 14, thereby securely wedging‘and hold‘ 
ing the ' container in " ?ring position‘ ‘within: the’igun‘body. 
The other‘containers of the string are mountedand secured‘ 
in place‘progressively in the same, manner. "Primacord 1”‘ 
is then attached to blasting‘cap ‘1'3'as' shown'in‘Figure 1, 
cable head '10 is attached‘ to‘ gun body ?‘andthe'assernblcd' 
gun perforator is ready.‘ to‘ be'lowere'd'into a well.“ During 
lowering'well ‘?uids will seep‘into the,‘ bore of ‘gun ‘body 6 
through gun‘ ports 7 and around lbo'sses 28 or- 48;”How 
eventoinsurethat the gun body 6‘ is‘?lled withiwell‘ ?uid 
over‘and‘ around all the ?uid tight containers'therein, a 
lower ?uid entrance port 60 and an :upper vent port 61-v 
(Figure 1) ‘may beprovided; in gun body 6. 
When the gun perforator‘ is at the desired level in‘ the 

well, electrical cable 12 will be'energized to ?re‘ blasting 
cap 13 ‘and- detonatePrimacordv 1‘4 whichfwill; blow 
through ‘webs 31 or 51 substantially" simultaneously to 
detonate all charges C. The ‘blasts. or' jets from‘the 
shaped~ charge‘ units‘ will breakthrough‘the ‘webs 32 or 
52 of‘bosses 28- or 48 to issue; through ‘gun ports‘ 7 ‘and 
perforate>adjacent casing andi‘tormations'f‘ Fra‘ng'ible 
containersv 15; ‘15a or 35, '35a’will1 intercept" the ?ying 
bits ofrmaterial‘ from the venvelopes'encasing the; shaped 
charge unitsiand together‘ with thelwell‘ ?uid surrounding 
the containers will" absorb "and ‘distribute the expanding 
gases 'landcpressures from the‘ explosions thusjpro‘tecting 
the'gunjbody against local rupture and deformatiomand 
greatly’ prolonging itsiusefulilifef ' The ‘debris from‘the 
containers‘rem'ains within the gun body and is emptied 
out~ when the gun perforator is hoisted to the’ surface. 
After cleaning out, thegun body is ready "to be reloaded 
for further use. 
' ‘From the‘ above'it will be apparent that‘ the present 
invention marks an important and highly practical ad' 
vance in‘ the" art of perforating well casings and'__forma 
tions by the shaped charge method. By the use ‘ofthe 
individual‘ ?uid-tight ‘containers 15, 15a of 35",‘ 35a for 
the detonating charges, as hereinbefore described, it. ‘is 
no longer necessary to, exclude'well ?uid from the. gun 
body.’ In fact, its" admission serves to cushion and.v to 
equalize‘v the explosive forces-‘and pressures. within the 
gun bodythus minimizing damage thereto; The spheri 
cal form of container shown in Figures. 4 ands occupies 
less SpaceIthanthe cylindrical form shown invFizurcs 
1~=3 and so permits a larger body of well fluid. within 
the gun body.‘ Deformation and jetcutting of, thegun 
ports 7Jdo not interfere with the use’ of the ?uid, tight . 
containers, with the result that expensivefand.timecon 
surning repairs are infrequent. TheiPritnac‘ord .isfsepa 
rated‘jfrorneach explosive charge butis clam'ped'tightly 
against the wall of, the container by the heavy sets'crew 
or plug_29_which secures the container. rigidly inplace, 
Hy thismeans detonationo?-the :charge. is.,insure,d~ and 
displacing, or. misdirecting of? the jet. by?v reason 0f? so 
called . . ‘firiterference37. by. the .- ; explosive wave; : resulting 

from the-cord detonation rol'f'adimtshmd‘zichm 
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units is avoided. Hence the cord retaining and backup 
properties of set screw 29 are of greatimportance. 

While the invention has ‘been herein disclosed in what i 
are now considered to be preferred‘forms, it is to be 
understood that the invention is not limited to the spe 
ci?c details thereof but covers all changes, modi?cations 
and adaptations within the scope of the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: ' 
1. In apparatus for perforating well casings, the com 

bination comprising: a hollow body having a central bore 
and a lateral port extending from said bore; a separate 
?uid tight container for insertion within" said’ bore of 
said body, said container having a separate shaped 
charge unit therein directed toward a vrelatively thin 
walled portion of said container; and means for support 
ing said container within the bore of said body with said 
thin walled portion and said shaped charge unit centered 
upon and directed toward said port sov that the charge of 
said shaped charge unit when detonated will?re through 
said relatively thin walled portion of said container and 
through said port. ' ' a 

2. In a perforator for Well casings, the combination 
comprising: an elongated hollow body having lateral. 
ports and a ?uid inlet port through the walls thereof; a 
series of separate, closed, ?uid-tight‘ containers within 
said hollow body, each container having an outwardly 
projecting portion with a transverse relatively thin walled 
portion to extend within one of the lateral ports of said 
body; means for securing each container in place within 
said body with its projecting portion centered in one of 
said ports; a shaped charge unit in each of said contain-‘ 
ers; and means for supporting and maintaining each said 
charge shaped unit directed toward the said relatively thin 
walled portion of said projecting portion of its said con 
tainer. 

3. In a perforator for well casings, the combination 
comprising: an elongated hollow body having spaced lat 
eral ports through the walls thereof and threaded open 
ings through said walls opposite said ports; a series of 
separate, ?uid-tight containers within said hollow body, 
each container having an outwardly projecting portion 
with a relatively thin transverse walled portion to extend 
and seat within one of the lateral ports of said body; a 
screw plug in each of the said threaded openings opposite 
each of said ports for engaging said containers to secure 
them in place; a notch in the exterior of the wall of each 
container adjacent the point of engagement therewith of 
said plug to receive a continuing portion of a detonating 
cord and to weaken the wall of said container at said 
point; a shaped charge unit in each container; and means 
for mounting and maintaining each said charge unit be 
tween and in axial alignment with the said notched and 
thin walled portions of the wall of its container and with 
the shaped charge therein directed toward the port in 
which the said projecting portion thereof is seated. 

4. In a perforator for well casings, the combination 
comprising: an elongated hollow body having longitudi 
nally spaced, laterally directed ports through the walls 
thereof and a threaded opening through said walls oppo 
site each of said ports; a series of separate, ?uid-tight con 
tainers within said hollow body, each container having an 
outwardly projecting portion with a weakened transverse 
wall to extend and seat within one of the said ports of 
said body; a screw plug in each of the said threaded open 
ings opposite each of said ports for engaging one of said 
containers to secure it in place; a notch in the exterior 
of the walls of each container adjacent the point of 
engagement therewith of said plug to receive a detonating 
cord and to weaken the wall of said container at said 
point; a separate shaped charge unit in each of said 
containers and having a jet end; and a resilient retainer 
in each of said containers engaging the jet end of said 
shaped charge unit and the inside of the container to 
position the shaped charge unit with the jet end thereof 
in alignment with said port in which said projecting por 
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tion is seated and to hold the opposite end of said charge‘ 
unit securely against the inside surface thereof opposite 
said notched portion of said container. 

5. In combination: an elongated hollow body having 
longitudinally spaced, laterally directed ports through the 
walls thereof and a threaded opening through said wall 
opposite each of said ports; ?uid-tight containers within 
said hollow body in superposition, each of said containers 
having external, outwardly protruding bosses on opposite 
sides thereof, one of said bosses of each said container 
extending into one of said ports and the other of said 
bosses being engaged by a screw plug in one of the said 
threaded openings opposite said port, the walls of each 
said container being weakened at both said bosses; a sepa 
rate shaped charge unit in each of said containers; means 
supporting said shaped charge unit in each of said con 
tainers with the forward jet end of the charge unit directed 
toward the port into which one of the said bosses thereof 
extends; and detonating means for each of said charge 
units comprising a detonating cord held against the exterior 
of the opposite weakened boss of each of said containers 
by one of said screw plugs. ' 

6. A ?uid tight container of frangible material for in 
sertion and mounting within the bore of a tubular perfor 
ator body, said container having an external projection to 
seat in a lateral port in the perforator body wall and said 
projection having a weakened transverse wall portion; an 
external recess for a detonating cord in the wall of said 
container diametrically opposite said projection; and means 
within said container for mounting and centering a shaped 
charge unit therein so that when ?red its jet will be directed 
through the said weakened wall portion of said projection 
and out through the said lateral port in the perforator 
body. 

7. A ?uid tight container of frangible material for in 
sertion and mounting within the bore of a tubular per 
forator body, said container comprising: a cup and a cover 
therefor; bosses extending from diametrically opposite 
parts of said cup; a notch in one of said bosses to receive 
a detonating cord and to form a thin section or web in 
the wall of said cup, the wall of the other boss being also 
weakened by thinning; and means within said cup for 
mounting a shaped charge unit between said bosses and 
for maintaining said charge unit centered so that when 
detonated by said cord its jet will be directed through the 
thinned section of said other boss. 

8. A ?uid tight container of frangible material for in 
sertion and mounting within the bore of a hollow per 
forater body, said container comprising: a cup and a 
cover therefor; bosses extending from diametrically oppo 
site parts of said cup; a notch in one of said bosses to re 
ceive a detonating cord and to form a thin section'or web 
in the wall of said cup, the wall of the other boss being 
also weakened by thinning; and means including a re 
tainer for mounting a shaped detonating charge unit within 
said cup with the base of the charge unit against the in 
side surface thereof opposite the thin section or web of 
the said notched boss for the detonating cord and with 
the jet end of the charge centered and directed toward the 
weakened wall of said other boss. 

9. A container for a detonating charge to be mounted 
within the bore of a hollow perforator body comprising: 
a container formed of hemispherical parts of frangible 
material which inter?t with a fluid tight joint, one of said 
parts having an exterior projection to seat in a lateral port 
in the wall of the perforator body and the other part having 
an external socket diametrically opposite said projection, 
said other part having a notch through and forming an 
inward extension of said socket to receive a detonating 
cord and to reduce the thickness of the wall of said other 
part to a relatively thin web, said projection also being 
reduced in thickness to form a weakened central portion; 
and means on both said parts to engage and support a 
shaped detonating charge unit within said container with 
the base of the charge against the inside surface of the 
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thinrwebaadioiningithe notchfor the detqnating QQLrdMan?M-H 
with; the jet. enduo? the ?hargeeqentered iand .ditesétei to 
ward the weakened centralportvion'of saidprojection-tiw 

10. Structurems set forth. in claim 6,wherein_,a Wall» 
portion of said ,COHtamEII isyformed. with an internal r§=,c’ess‘.t,5, 

to ~r,eceive_;thegpriming endrportionwof, saidupharge?’tinit and galligms‘aidhcharge unit‘with; said .projection. 

11. Structure/as set forth in claim ,_6‘,wherein,~the wall‘ 1.‘ 
portionaof the container. adjacent said,weakened,yszallrisl 

ing and centering the jet endo? saidnchargle. ' _ 
12. Structureas set forthin claim 6 wherein the Wall‘, , 

of saidygovntainer isformedw-itha pair of internalrecessesu v; 
for Vrespectiyely .seatingthe oppositeqendswof saidphargekg 
unitand,,alignsaidhcharge unit with saidprojection, ‘15 

I 13. Structure asset forth in, claim 6‘ wherein idiametri; 
callyhoppositeninternal .wall. portions of said container‘ 
are each ‘formed with an internalvrrecessrfor respectively __ _ 

seatingrthe rear end-of said shaped chargetunit and s.up-, porting means ,for the jet-‘end thereof.‘ , , , , 20 

14. In apparatus for perforating‘, ,well ,casings,” the combination comprising: an elongated“ ‘hollow -..,body adaptedpto-be lowered into arwell borehole,zsaidabody-r~ ' 

having a, plurality of lateral ports and a ?uid‘ inlet extend; ing through .thevwall thereof;- a plurality of’ separate,.,~2_5 

closed, ?uid-tight containers within. said... body, ‘said con-r, . 
tainers each having a?separate shapeducharge ‘unit‘?xed 

8 
therein -.avith #sp‘acefiar.texpangionntherein surrounding a1‘ ‘ 
substantialtp ‘.rt‘iQmQf: said §hancd;,¢harge~..,uinit andtsaid‘ w 
Shall‘:?lgh?rgehunitiheirigQ?gected?OW?d,a "walled, portion 
thereg?hmeans fQILSQPPQLIiIIEASQidgontainersiwithin\Said body, _with each q?saidjhaped icliaggejinits. therein centered._ ,.~ . 

1113011,‘?IlQLdiITQQKGdJiOM/Ql?$0116.33 saidfports so: that the chargehgf saidt/shaii'edgcharge,mlitsr whenv detonated. will , 
?re th'rou'gh‘the wails‘of'said containersland through ‘said, 

1 portsnxw“ v , I formedzwithaninternal recess to seat‘a meanswfor, mount; 10 ‘i .. ' ' ' 
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